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Arm bands color cam us protest
By Stacy G.-een
The University of New Mexico campus Wednesday was dotted with red as students donned
crimson arm bands tojoin universities nationwide in protesting the
apartheid regime in South Africa
and investments there.
Michael Smith,· president of
UNM's Black Student Union,
said that the University of California at Santa Cruz asked him
Tuesday to join other campuses
in a national show of solidarity
Wednesday.
.
~'There's a national movement
for students to become more involved with problems of South
Africa. and the investments of
universities, corporations and
companies in South Africa," he
said.
Smith and other members of
the Minority Coalition, which
organized the protest, manned a
table outside the Student Union ,
Building, offering arm bands and
literature,
"The New Mexico Investment
Council decided (Tuesday) .not to
divest. By wearing red arm
bands, it's showing people we
want to divest. The effect will be
to show people are interested,
people do care and are willing to
become involved.
"As of Tuesday afternoon,
there were over SO universities
involved,'' including Cornell,
University of California at Berkeley, UC-Santa Cruz and Rutgers, Smith said. "Many universities are staging sit-ins or
boycotting classes." He added .•
. that there was no organized effort
at UNM to cut classes ••
..There wasn't much time to
formally organize a sit-in or mass
pmtest," Smith said. "Besides, I
believe many people who are
opposed to the apartheid regime
would not be willing to sit in but
would wear an arm band.

~Gang

Collegians
protest U.S.
investment

ASUNM President John
Schoeppner, wearing an arm
band, said of the protest, 1 '1 personally feel that with the urgency
•of this situation, the students
(UPI) - Thousands of college
should be more concemed. This
and university students across the
is the least we can do.
nation skipped classe!!, staged sit-ins
"Tonight's an ASUNM Senand listened to impassioned rally
ate meeting, and I will explain
speakers Wednesday in 11 show of
why l'm wearing an ann band,"
indignation at U.S. investments in
He added that ASUNM as a
South Africa,
whole had no stand on the .issue.
"Oh, yes, This is a great day. It is
"For ASUNM tohaveaposition,
the start of a new national student
we need to pass a resolution."
movement," said Karen WUhclm,
Protester Diane Inman, a
speaking for the National Student
senior in political science, said,
Network, based at the University of
"I think .it's important to show
California at Santa Cruz..
solidarity with other people who
The network was organized durarc wearing them today against
ing the past week to exchange apar· the apllrtheid government. "
theid protest information and coor~
UNM student and protester
dinate activities at campuses from
Rose Magure said, "I was told
California to New York.
blacks out there aren't allowed to
The student movement began at
go out to restaurants and places in
Columbia early this month and
their own country. I think that's
moved to the University of Califor•
wrong."
nia at Berkeley, where more than
Another woman on campus
160 arrests occurred last week,
would not give hername and took
Demonstrations and rallies took
off her arm band, saying,
place Wednesday at scores of cam''Please ignore me. Go ask some•
puses. Sit-ins, marches and blockbody else,"
ades were reported at Harvard, CorThe Daily Lobo asked three
nell, Columbia, UCLA, MIT, Ober·
students on campus if they knew
lin, a dozen campuses in California
what the red ann bands meant.
and other schools throughout the
"Not really," responded one
country.
woman outside the Art Building
Activists at 100 campuses prom·
who identified herself only as a
ised a one-day walkout ofclasscs or
· sl)pnomore ,engine8r·. ... was
·other demonstration Wednesday;
afraid if I asked them (the armthe network spokeswoman said.
band wearers), they would tell .
The students, backed by liberal
me it was none of my business,''
politicians, religious leaders and
A man who identified himself
faculty members, are demanding
as "Darryl Student'' when stopthat their schools withdraw all en·
ped outside the Fine Arts Center
dowmentfunds invested in the stock
Paulette Ford 1nd Mk:hael Smith dlttributered •rm IMnd• to said, ..I don •t know. I saw one or
of companies that do business with
UNM ttudents can IMitlcipate In a n•ilonal antl••p•rtheid two people wearing them
the apartheid regime in South
prot.,t.
today."
Africa.
.
Smith said he had ''no idea••
"Foronething, themajorltyof
Part-time student David Chap·
At Berkeley, some university
of how many arm bands had been
people have a ·limited undet·
man, walkingpastthe Art. Buildofficials attended a campus forum
banded out, but he thought the
standing of apartheid and the
ing, said,"l haven't seen any.''
on the subject Wednesday afterreponse was "really good.'' He
South African problem. In terms
In addition to the arm-band
noon. The anti-apartheid demonadded, ''Almost every person we
of putting their grades on the line
strators have demanded that the rewearing, Smith said, the coali·
approached was willing to wear
--.. and for faculty, their jobs ..._
tion hosted speaker Andres
gents of the school divest $1.8 bilan arm band. We ran out of red
they need to have a deeper under·
Marcs-Muro, a KUNM news re·
lion from companies dealing with
ann· bands twice today because
standing of the importance of the
South Africa.
the response was so good.''
continued on page 5
situation,"
continued on page 3

of 7' to L!.S.S.R.

By Ben Neary
Russia. Few Americans have,
been there. For most of us, the name
conjures up notions of romantic vodka advenisements of wolfhounds re·
clining on bearskin rugs. It also conjures up tight-lipped. arms nego•
tiators and the veiled threat of 'nuc·
lear war.
Six University of New Mexico
students are going to the Soviet Union to cut through the stereotypes
this summer. They're going to study
in Moscow and tour the rest of the
country for six weeks.
·
Philip Roeder, an assistant prn·
fessor of political science at UNM,
is co·director of the trip. Paula Kis·
ka, from the University of Texas, El
Paso, is the other director.
Altogether< 40 American ·students
from around the country are going.
The program is full.
Roeder speaks Russian. He
learned in high schoolin California.
''tt was a rich district, and they
offered lots of language programs,''
Roeder said. ''They offered Chinese
and Russian, as well as the usual
French, Spanish and Gentian. They
experimented with Arabic: for a
year, but they didn't get enuugh
bodies to keep it going. •'

The UNM students will take Jan·
guage classes from Russian instructors and win receive course credit
through the UNM Russian language
program. The American students
w.m be divided into four groups depending on their proficiency with
Russian.
.. Roeder said he didn't expect the
Russian instructors to try to recruit ·
the American students into working
as double agents for the KGB, the
Soviet intelligence agency.
"They're not going to be re·
cruited/' Roeder said. "We're
going to supervise them.ln fact, the
letter l'm sending them (the stu·
dents) at the end of this week cau·
tions them, 'Don't talk politics,
cause people are going to have their
ears open."'
The group leaves May 13 and will
return July 12. For the first four
weeks, theyfre going to stay in Mos·
cow and take their language classes.
''They must go to class for four
hours a morning, five days a week,"
Roeder said. •'They have their after• NMPIIIG mtmber David DIIKter help• Debra White c11t her ballot In the election of NMPIR6
noons and weekends relatively free. Bo•rd of Dlret:toiS on Wadnelday. MaUrHn "Moa'' Hickey, Kevin Be•n, P•utettll Ford •nd
They can go anywhere they want to Cynthi• Ol10n wiii#Htlln ltltllng In their newly elected poJition• Mav 1.

•be·
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Wire Report
Nicaragua praises U.S. House
for·rejecting new Contra aid
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Nicaragua Wednesday yraised the
House for rejecting President Reagan's request for new atd to Contra
rebels but said it was wrong even to consider such a request.
Twenty·four women who have children in the army danced for joy
and ended a three-day fast when they learned that the 'tlouse late
Tuesday refused to provide the $14 million Rca!lan sought for !lw
Contras.
They ended their fast with songs and prayers on. behalf of Congress
and Reagan.
But an employee at the offices of the Superior Council o~ Private
Enterprise- Nicaragua's largest business group- descnbed the
mood there as "glum."
The Council is one of three organizations in the Democratic Coordinating Cou.ncil, the main legal opposition coalition.
"We expect to receive more pressure from the government because
they will have less external pressure on them," said Andres Zuniga,
the organization's vice presider.t.
In a statement released three hours after the House vote, the Sandinista government reiterated its refusal to talk directly with the rebels .•
labeling them "mercenary forces. directed and paid by the United
States govemmr;nt."
Just before the House vote, the Republican-dominated Senate
approved the funds for the rebels, wh? have been figh.ting since 1982
with CIA support to topple the Marxtst government m Managua.
"The Nicaraguan government believes that the rejection by the
House of Representatives of the petition of President Reagan to con·
tinue making war on Nicaragua is a vote that must contribute to the
achievement of peace, although unfortunately the same thing did not
occur in the Senate," the statement said.

Collegians-·- - - - -

f

By UPI

Man shot in Mexico may be American
OAXACA, Mexico- A man who identified himself
as an American was shot on a small farm and later died
in a hospital in southeast Mexico, the U.S. Embassy
said. Wednesday,
A man identifying himself as William Aldrcn was
shot in the back on a farm named El Corralejo in the
county of Jamiltcpec, some 210 miles southeast of Mexico City, said Juan Antonio Ramire;;o:, a spokesma!l for
the state prosecutor's office in Oaxaca, capital of the
state of the same name.
After Aldrens was shot, he went to a hospital i.n a taxi,
the Embassy spokesman said. He told the taxi driver his
name and that he came originally from Pasadena, Calif.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman said the man later died
in !he hospital. He added that no identification was
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Some faculty members on several
of t])e California campuses joined in
the protest by cancelling classes,
Wilhelm said.

found on the body, and offici!!IS in Pasadena had no
records of a William Aldren as a resident of that city.
The Embassy said Aldrens was running a small farm
in Oaxaca.
Ramirez, however, said documents were found oQ
the body establishing his identity.
Ramirez also said the mountainous region where
Aldren was shot is considered to be a major drug growing and trafficking area. There were, however, no motives for the killing.
Since the kidnapping and killing ofU.S. Drug Enforcement Agent Enrique Camarena Salazar by sus,
peeled drug kingpins, attention has been focused on
Mexico for its role in the drug trade to the United States.

Students at San Jose State University marched through the campus
to the office of university president
Gail Fullerton with !l letter of protest.
A blockade continued in front of
the student center at Rutgers for the
12th day.
In New York, members of the
Columbia Students for a Free South
Africa continued a block<Jde of the
administration building that began
April4.
State University of New York demonstrators went to the state Capitol
at Albany to carry their message to
!he state government. "Students re-

U.S. halts deployment of Pershing 2s
BONN, West Germany- The Authorities said the delay would not
Pentagon has halted deployment of . affect the deployment program.
The actions were announced ;~t a
Pershing 2 missiles to West Germany until modifications are made news conference by Alfred Biehle,
to prevent accidents like one that who heads the defense commi:tee of
killed three soldiers in January, offi· the Bundestag, West Germany's
parliament.
cials said Wednesday.
NATO agreed in 1979 to deploy
I
08
highly accurate Pershing 2s and
Pentagon
also
imposed
a
The
moratorium OJI movement of Per- 464 intermediate-range cruise misshing 2s already in West Germany siles in five European countries to
and on training exercises involving counter Soviet SS-20s.
Under the plan, West Germany is
those missiles, the officials said.

to receive I08 Pershing 2s and 96
cruise missiles by the end of 1986 .
B ie]lle and his panel called the
news conference to outline preliminary findings of a U.S. Anny investigation into a Pershing 2 accident
Jan. II.
The unarmed first stage of a Per·
shing 2 missile accidentally ignited
as it was being assembled in a tent at
the Army's Waldheide training area
at Heilbronn, 50 miles north of
Stuttgart. Three U.S. soldiers were
killed and 16 other people were injured,
The preliminary report said modifications - including improved
grounding and anti-static safeguards
-were being made to prevent simi·
Jar accidents.

Julie Serna
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and Merrillee A. Dolan
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Businesses, Offices, .Schools
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In a quick meeting before the
annual ASUNM Recognition Ban·
quet, the Stuclent Senate Wednesday
evening approved a resolution
urging that lhe Senate be given a
larger role in determining. where the
Fiestas are held, and it passed a bill
making it possible to impeach sena·
tors who have two unexcused absences.
The resolution on Fiestas, spon·
sored by Sen, Jim Hoppe, asks that
when sites are being considered for
Fiestas in the future, the northeast
·comer of~ Johnson Field near the
dorms .be considered last.
Hoppe, himself a dorm resident,
said that dorm students didn't like
having the festivities so close to the
residence halls. "There weren't
problems - this time," he said.

Immediate Openings for
· Navy Pilot Training
The Navy needs pilots. Fully paid flight training program
open now to college juniors, seniors and graduates up to age
27%.
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No experience necessary. Excellent pay and benefits.
Must be in excellent health, have 20/20 vision and be a US
Citizen.
Call1·800.354-9627 for an appointment. Minorities En·
couraged to Apply Navy Officers Officers get responsl·
fast •

I

268·5697

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLE

2300 Central SE

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS

268-4504

700 )( 35

Puch Pathfinders
GT Mtn. Bikes
or Mtn. Bikes
.Puch 15 sp Touring

$10.50 $7.50

$235.00
$229.00.
$495.00
$359.00

Bertin ToUring
$295.00
Others $6S.o0

Between 1·25 & University N. Of Lomas
Next To Galles Chev. 243·6262
(

HI'"'\
IR PORCE
onE
M
. .
.

)

,

0 r,

... o~
"

GRAND OPENING

I\:

.

SPECIAL _ zo·y·OS .EXOTH ER·MIC ~........,leo
v.:,
PERMS ONLY $16.95
REG. $23.95

(Includes shampoo, style cut, perm and blow dry)
and PRECISION CUTS ONLY $6.95
(Includes shampoo, cut and blow dry}
.1419 Central NE (Just.2 Blks West of UNM) 247-8224

Friday & Saturday

Jason can't ,.eturn, can the sidewalk?

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
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Sidewalk
·Sale VII
uclassiest trash in town ,,
returns

300 Vale SE

specialized e·xpedltlon

MINI STORAGE

i~iiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii.liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:

J

Specialized crossroads
Mth. Tire
26)( 2.125
$12.50 $9.50

At Harvard SO students occupied
the Harvard Corporation building.
At Tufts, 150 were reported sitting
in an administration building. Other
sit-ins were going on at Oberlin in
Ohio, where the faculty was reported to have called for divestment.
Another sit·in was under way at the
University of Louisville.

@JDL0llim ill®O@

Other Fiestas' sites preferred
"The northeast comer of Johnson crease for the summer and next
Field isn't the most preferable site." academic year has already been set
The resolution passed on a 12·3 by the Board of Regents,
vote with no abstentions.
On the 9-percent increase,
To reduce absenteeism of sena- Scho~ppner commented, "That's
tpo,:sv, .adebiallwsna.ytienn!Jethxac.tuas.es; nra.t onrynaJbu s_: what the BEF (Boill'd ofEducational
1
5
•0 1
••0 3
Finance) recommended, and itprobence was passed. The Senate would ably was about as good as we could
decide whether to acceptthe absence get from the Legislature."
as excused and would have the opIn other business, senators discustion of censoring the Senator. Two sedchangingtheformatoftheballot
unexcused absences will constitute students· vote on to fund student
grounds for impeachment,
organizations, but the Senate adThe bill was sponsored by Sens. journed without acting on the
Hoppe, Stuart Webster, John Mar· matter.
celliandPhiiCasausandwaspassed
14
Earlier in the meeting, Associated '·
-1.
Students' President John Schoeppner told the senators that students'
lobbying efforts at the special ses·
sion of the Legislature would focus
on child care and University capital
improvements, since a tuition in·

At Stanford, Humboldt State Uni·
versity, the University of California
a1 Davis, and the Uni vcrsity of Cali·
fomia at Santa Barbara, spirilcd stu·
dents rallied, marched and chanted.

Rent A 5 x 5 Unit From
May 1 To Sept. 1
For Only $60 At

Sens. Joe Monge (I} and Roger Holton re11ersed their name plates as an end of the year joke
during an ASUNM meeting on Wednesday.

By Jell' Wells

At Madison, Wis., several hundred students marched from the Uni·
versity of Wisconsin campus to the
state Capitol with a similar appeal.

NEED SUMMER STORAGE?

Topsy-turvy Senate
'1: ~
,i, '

fuse 10 wait any longer. The time has
come for SUNY to divest today,"
said Susan Wray, a protest leader.

(Across from UNM)
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central·at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Jewelry Buy 1 get 2 Free
Shoes up to $50.00 retail
$5.00 a pair
Cards 25(: 6 for $1.00
T·Shirts $3.00 2 for $5.00

+ Morel Morel Morel

General Store
Ill Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

2fifi·7709

See you in
September?-.
Sidewaik VIII.

Friday 10-6
Saturday lO·fi
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Forum

Satellite hookup allows for N.M. projects
By E!lnQ Harper

Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

..------..., .........-------.,

~

Pagans get equal time
UNM's Academic Calendar Committee announoed Wednesday
that for the next two fall semesters, a four-day weekend has been
scheduled, to be called "Fall Break.... The dates are October 31 and
November 1, 1985, and October 30 and 31, 1986.
The announcement also stated that "Fall Break" was approved by
the President's Advisory Council.
Students are being lulled into believing that this break was in·
tended to allow them time to "study, catch up on projects, relax or
recreate," as stated in ihe news release. I wonder.
Just who are these Pagan committee and council members? Since
when does Halloween rank up there with Christmas and Thank·
sgiving?

Cll/1[
SUHIM?

\

U.S.S.R.-

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

..... trllers
Schoeppner letter tactless
be settled in private, not in a
fashion obviously designed to
attract attention and presumably
applause - Schoeppner gets
neither from us.
Marian 0. Scully·
Distinguished Professor Physics . . .
David Sandison
President, Society of Physics
· Students

commenlarg

Political amat·eurs are the problem

called a political amateur. Lool(
Mike' Tilton By Fred McCaffrey
'at that campaign he ran to get
Vice-President, Society of Phy·
SANTA FE - Sure, you're himself elected governor.''
sics Students
tired of hearing about our state's
True, he is a pro at campaigncurrent political fiasco- butt hat ing, and deserves full credit for
doesn't make it go away, does it? that. It's just that he turned out to
So let's change the focus just a be an amateur at governing once
little bit. Instead of repeating he got himself elected.
endlessly what the problem is
You don't have to go into de·
Editor;
and how we got into the mess, tails to demonstrate that. Just his
In reply to the letter of Mr. Schrader (in the Daily Lobo 4/24/85) I let's see what we can determine disastrous appointments to top
about some underlying causes.
jobs or his. evident inability to
would like to voice my opinion.
We know we've got a gov- understand how the system
I was confused as to whether he was intending to discredit Christ·
the statement.
ians or voice his opinion on gay liberation. First of all, people who ernor who has managed to re·
attend churches are not necessarily Christians. To many, attending duce .himself to almost total
church is just a social affair carried over from childhood. I would be irrelevance. The proper answer
overjoyed if every person attending church knew Jesus as their Lord to any question about ''What
does Toney Anaya think?" is
and Saviour.
When Mr. Schrader refers to parents. choosing between their sons probably "Who cares?"
We also have in our Legisla·
going to war or having a homosexual affair, he is guessing. He has no
way of backing any of this garbage, If a man is old enough to go to iure a group of dedicated con· "
war, he is mature enough to make decisions for himself withoutthe servatives, intent on stopping ·
In two years plus, he has
consent of his parents. Most men who were killed in recent wars were government e)(p;msion (a point
that gains them the support of shown us that he hasno.philosodrafted and had no choice other than leaving the country.
Mr. Schrader was correct about one thing though, Jesus did teach most New Mexicans), but phy of government, and therelove, That is because Jesus 'is love. lust is a completely different obviously unable to use their fore no criteria by which to judge
subject from love. Polls taken among homosexuals show that they power fQr any constructive pur- the value of actions; that he acts
prefer more than one lover, and onthe percentage, their relationships pose. liberal legislators, on the on impulse rather than as a result.
are very short. The love Jesus taught and displayed was an undeman- other hand, seem paralyzed by of careful thinking; and that he
ding love. To love someone so much you would be crucified for them. inability to believe times have tends to make things comple)(
Discrimination )against( gays is not limited to Christians; it in- changed; they appear to spend when they are totally simple.
What he fails at is being a suecludes non·Christians as well. A true Christian should not discrimin· all their time handwrihging and
ate against anyone, because we have no right to. God created us illl crybabying about the loss of cessful practicing politician.
equal, and as Jesus taught, none of us are perfect. We are all with their former glory.
THE OTHER SIDE: How about
They all sound like a bunch of the conservatives, who got
faults, so what human has the tight to judge another?
In closing, I would just like to.say if a homosexual is deserted by his political amateurs - and that sweptintoofficeonatidetoward
or her friends merely for the fact of being gay, were they really friends may be just the problem.
their end of the political specCAMPAIGNER: People com• , trum which didn't run quite
to begin with?
1ing on this theory for the first
strong enough to give them total
Jack Webb time say. "Toney Anaya can't be control?

Whb will cast first stone?

The way the Republican sena·
tors sold out tO Les Houston, a
member of the opposite party,
who used them to get him to his
personal aim. becoming presi·
dent. pro tem of the Senate,
shows how callow and non·
professional they are.
Even on the House side, where
a coalition reigns somewhat
more peacefully, there is a clear
lack of professionalism. Frank
Bond, the Republican who put
the coalition together in the first
place, and Hoyt Pattison, wfto
made it work by vetoing the
more outlandish notions its
members came up with, are both
gone from the House. Those left
behind in no way match them in
political skills - and the rocky
road House action traveled this
year makes thl!l evident. The
Speaker of the House couldn't
e~en leave his place for a ~ew
mmutes lest the whole operat1on
fall apart. .
.
OlDTIMERS: That's why, for
instance, Fabian Chavez recom·
mended that we ask some who
have evident political skill, like
Jack Campbell and Tibo Chavez
and Alvin Stockton, to comeback
in an advisory capacity and find a
solution to the problems the
amateurs generated.
Don't the grownups always
have to step in when the kids
have made a mess of things?
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continued from page 1
in the city, but you can't get QUI of
the city."
Roeder said that past students
have enjoyed living in Moscow.
"They have really e!ljoyed the free·
dom to go anywhere within Moscow
within that four weeks. They have
the freedom to shop, to try out their
Russian on unsuspecting Soviet
citizens, and see the sights. The city
is an incredible tourist center."
"Students find it easy to meet
people in their QWn age group,"
Roeder said. ''They're eager to meet
Americans because they want to
study their lifestyle, and in many
cases copy their lifestyle. Western
T-shirts, or anything with Western
lettering on it is considered a prized
possession fQr a yQung Russian.''
Americans are free to bring their
cameras to Russia, but there are
many things :hey are not permitted
to photog{llph. "You're not allowed
to take pictures of railroad tunpels or
take pictures out of airplane windows," Roeder said. "You can take
pictures of prohibited things, but·
you run a risk. The risk is either that
some do-gooding Soviet citizen will
lecture you, or some Soviet policeman will give you a hard time and
maybe confiscate your film or your

camera.:•

·' _

.. ·

..

"W~ fe~l we cando agoodjobof
Qperatmg 1t, and, also, it will allow
~s the opportunity to do some pro·
Jects that would be New Mexico
based, In the area of education and
public broad7asting." Cooper said.
Cooper sa1d the uplink facility a
tO-meter dish, is located close to the
Manzano Mountains on federal
land. It serves as both a receiving
~~~d a transmitting facility. A
VIdeotape feed or live transmission
from the studio is sent to the satellite
transmitter which beams it to WES·
TAR 4, the satellite used by public
broadcasting. The satellite turns the
signal around and sends. it to receiv·
ing stations across the continental
United States, as well as Hawaii,
Alaska and the Virgin Islands. It is a
broad-beam satellite and can cover
the entire United States simul·
taneously.
The uplink was used this month
for a two-hour teleconference deal·
ing with the foreign-trade policy im·
pact on the extractive industries such

as copper, potash and uranium.
KNME pad representatives in their
studio from st;~te agencies concerned with economic development.
Participating from Washington,
D.C., were representatives of foreign countries involved in importing
copper, potash and uranium into the
United States. Sen. Pete Domenici,
R-N .M., participated from Florida.
Sen, Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M., moderated the conference f'rom Portales
along with American industry representatives. Other industry people
were in Las Cruces,
"We used satellite uplink to
transmit the people from Washington to here,'' said Cooper. ''A satellite uplink in a different transponder
brought Domenici in from Florida.
Our state interconnectiQn brought
the people in from Portales and Las
Cruces. The composite program was
produced and uplinked to WESTAR
4 Using our- facility. The program
was seen at various sites in New
Mexico and Arizona.''

Cooper said that he believes the
uplink can be used for transmission
of workshops, seminars .and courses
across the United States, There are
approximately eight uplink facilities
in the .PBS system. The KNME
facility is developing slowly, and
Cooper expects that in the near fu.ture it will be self-sufficient.
·

Let's vacate!
· In a Wednesday news releas.e,
University Registrar Williilm R.
Haid announced the creation of a fall
break, beginning with the 1985 fall
semester.
According to the release, the
break, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 31
and Nov. 1, will. ''even the instructional days between fall and spring
semesters, and , . . provide faculty
and students an opportunity to
study, catch up on projects, relax or

protest

continued from page 7

porter, ~nd an open microphone
session on the mall for people
"who had something to say" .on'
the South African issues.
Smith s~id BSU last week
showed anti-apartheid films and
hosted a talk by Berkeley Mayor
Gus Newport ii! Woodward Hall.
For the future, Smith said he
plans to work with the UC-Santa
Cruz- the ''nucleus of the uni·
versity student movement" and with the New Mexico Rain·
bow Coalition. He added, "The
student organi:~;ations will be in
contact with the governor's
Qffice to make him aware of how
we feel and the steps New Mexico should take (toward divesti·
lure in South Africa).

recreate.''

i******************************************************Jt-1=1~nc~ifi~iS\-l
Dally Lobo · Display Ads are noticed. :.
******************************************************: ?====:::!::::::~
SUB THEATRE

Wi11 a Porsche from
Domino's Pizza®
and Coke®!
Play the Domino's Pizza "No
Problem" Game! Pick up a
game. card at any participating
Domino's Pizza or get one
with any pizza·order!
L1m1led delr~ry ~rea..
Ouf dn"11 earry len
lhan $2000
1985 Oorruno's Puza, II'IC-

"Scene after
•
scene IS
unforgettable!'
·-Penelope Gil.liatt,
New Yorker Magazine

262·1662 .

3920 Central S.E.
Hours:
11 am • 1 am Sun.·Thurs.
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.

,.J

The program· costs students ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
$2,600, which includes travel, food
and lodging. Jn addition' students
must bring enough money to cover
incidental expenses.
The Soviets welcome hard West··
em currencies. "There are lots of
things to spend your Western currency on. The Soviets have insured
that," Roeder said. "For some of
the things you want to buy, and to
get into certain stores, you must
have Western currency. They have
set up a system that makes it very
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
easy for you to leave your doUars
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
behind. Then they can tum around
and buy whatever it is that they want
from us.''
Although it's very healihy around
the world these days, the dollar
doesn't cut much ice in Mother Russia. "The ruble is artificially pegged
at $1.25," Roeder.said. "And that's
not what it's really worth. Their exchange rate doesn't fluctuate the
way it does with convertible curren·
des; it's fixed by government decree. Your purchasing power is sub·
stantially less than it should be."
Some Americans try to off-set the
financial effects of the high ruble by
literally selling the shirts and espe·
cially the pants off their backs, so to
at
speak. The young and restless in
Russia have an insatiable appetite
for American blue jeans.
''They run the risk of being searched at the border," Roeder said. "I
don't. recommend violating the
Soviet importation laws. If you import something for resale, and not
for personal wear, that's againstlhe
-law.t'
ENTERTAINMENT
Roeder said Soviet citizens ate
anxious for Americans to hold their
country in high regard. "It's not
merely the Soviet government that
wants to make a good impression,"'
Roedersai~. "The average citizen is
Very defensive. For example, if you
take a picture of something that they
feel is unsightly, like a drunk in the
street, ·they'll COniC Up
lecture
Another pt0,8latn t.PonSored by your t.INM Alumnt Auocfeilon
you. This is a Russian, rather than a
[SOOJ 211·5808
Soviet phenomenon, They want to
be considered modem. They want to
be considered the equal of the
West."

ATTENTION
.1985
GRADUATES

, '
Crta.

EnghshSobt•tles

IPGI
Thur-Frl7:15 and 9:15

;,Astonishingly
beautiful."
-Paulrne Kael New Yorker

SENIOR OP.EN HOUSE

11:30am

1:30pm

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
and
THURSDAY, APRIL 25
HODGIN HALL

381400

Editor~.' •• oH . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . Jo- Schilling
Mlnaging ~ditor ............... Kolly Clatk

Teleconferencing from the South·
west via satellite may become as
common as picking up the. tefe.
phone, said Jon Cooper, general
manager of KNME-TV Channel 5.
In January 1984, a 'lease agree·
ment between the Rocky Mountain
Corporation for Public Broadcasting
and KNME brought a satellite "uplink'' facility formerly operated in
Denver to Albuquerque. It is the
only commercial· quality uplink in
the Southwest.

Sports l:dltot .............. ~. ~_Jay'h8born
Arts Edlror; ... , ........... Kel!v ~ichmond·
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ASUNM FUm Committee
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Arts

Sports

Admirable Crichton entertains
Review
by A. L, Ryan
The Admirable Crichton, written

\
Distant Thunder, a film by Satyajir Ray, will show Saturday at 7:15 and 9:15p.m. in theSIJB
Theater. Cria, which won a special prize at Cannes, will shpw Thursday also at 7:15 and 9:15
p.m.

by J. M. Barrie and directed by
Robert Hartung, will be presented
by the UNM theater-arts depart·
ment April 25-27 at 8 p.m. in
Rodey Theater,
g<I<'or ticket prices and information, call the Fine Arts box office
at 277-4402.
'J'he perfect !?utter, an imegral
part oflifefor the British upper class
in more luxurious times, managed
the household and often lhe lives of
Iris employers, What would happen
if tile perfect butler and /lis em·
p/oyers were to be stranded on an
i,1land for /IVo years? Who would
rule?

This .is the premise of J. M. Barrie's The Admirable Crichton, play-

Art department announces award winners
By David Gon1ez
Ten undergraduatMirt students have been selected to receive scholarships
or purchase prizes for the 1985-86 academic year, In addition, the art
department has named the recipient of the first Raymond Jonson Fellowship
for graduate students.
The scholarships and prizes, worth a total of $3800, were established by
various interested individuals to recognize achievement in the study of art and
art history, said undergraduate adviser Jim Jacobs.
The scholarships and recipients arc: Cheryl Conniff-Carron Memorial
Scholarship ($1 ,200) to Jack D. Dow for painting and drawing; John L.
Knight Memorial Scholarship ($200) to Richard Mayo for photography;
Charles Mattox Prize ($300) to Gary C. Johnson for sculpture; Hilmer G.
Olson Memorial Scholarship ($400) to Michael T. Sanchez for painting;
Helen S. Pearce Art Award ($100) to Robert R. Keeney for painting and
academics: departmental scholarship of$600 to Joseph T. Sevier for painting
and drawing; departmental scholarship of $400 to William Graham Mcinnes
for drawing; and a departmental scholarship of 5250 to Stephen Federation
for printmaking and painting.

Tracy Mobley received this year's Undergraduate Photography Award, a
$150 purchase prize. Mobley's "Investigate/Terminate" photo serie.s will
enter the collection of and be on display at the College of Fine Arts Advisement Center; Another purchase prize, the $2.50 Anna c, Helman Award, was
given to painter Joan Boyden. An untitled work by her will join the collection
of Rabbi Leonard Helman and his wife Anna of Santa Fe.
Graduate assistant James Phalen has been selected to receive the first
Raymond Jonson Fellowship for graduate students in art. The $500 cash
award was established by the estate of the late professor emeritus of art and
founder of the Jonson Gallery on campus.
Undergraduate art adviser Jim Jacobs said that Phalen was chosen over all
other graduate students in art, on the basis of his work, by the department's
drawing and painting faculty.
"In the graduate department, students are no longer learning technique or
how to render reality, but are coming into their own," said Jacobs. "We have
two or three incredibly strong painters now. Jim just seems to be a cut above
the rest. He's maturing as a painter." Examples of Phalen's work arc now on
display at the Teaching Gallery located on the second floor of the Art
Building.

the

Coming Home
'lbSantaFe
For The Summer?

Conceptions Southwest
Spring 1985 Issue
is on sale now!
Look for the
.

Conceptions Southwest
table
on the north mall
April 29
May 3

10:30

ing this weekend. Barrie, best
known for his Peter Pan, has combined in Crlchton comedy, romance
and social comment.
Crichton is employed by Lord
Loam, a rather vague man with three
snotty daughters, an obnoxious
nephew and a very large staff that he
entertains at monthly teas,
When the family and two mem·
bcrs of this staff are shipwrecked,
Crichton takes charge, With class
and social restrictions removed,
everyone has the freedom to become
themselves, which results in some
rather amazing transfomJations.
Robert Hartung has assembled a
polished production, With no real
flaws or rough spots. This show is a
technical wonder- it's absolutely
gorgeous. The set (by Roy Hoglund), the costumes (by Gwendolyn
Nagle) and the lighting (by Brent
Thurston) are all first-class, and ere·
dit should also go to the more than 70
members of the technical crew.
The acting is very professional,
but some characters lack the illusion
of reality that separates a pleasing
performance from an enthralling
one, For instance, William Foster as
Crichton lacks the sexiness and
command that would separate the
perfect butler in London from the
undisputed leader on the island.
Most enjoyable were Monte Van
Fleet as Lord Loam and Augusta
Allen-Jones as his eldest daughter,
Mary. Allen-Jones does some fine
comic work with an awkward skirt.
This production of The Admirable
Crichton lacks the ironic tone that
could give it the depth and bite that
social commentary deserves, but it
is, nevertheless, a diverting evening
of theater.

Santa Fe Community College is offering transfer
courses in a variety of subjects during the Summer '85
Session. Registration is May 30 and 31. Classes start
June 3. For more information, call471-8200, ext. 43,
or write:
Santa Fe Community College
Attn: Sheila Schreiber
P.O. Box 4187
S!intaFe, NM 87502

Lobos inch toward title

Kessel signs three prospects Monday
.
'

By John Moreno
University of New Mexico
women's volleyball Coach Laurel
Kessel announced Monday the signing of three high-school seniors, including two Albuquerque natives,
who will play for the Lobos next
season.
The three signees are Marlo Pennington, a setter and left-handed hitter from Highland High School;
Karen Saavedra, a right-handed hitter from West Mesa High; and
another right-handed hitter, Trish
Attix, frorn San Diego's Torry Pines
High SchooL All three athletes are
5-foot-9.
"lt'd be nice if they were taller,
bl!t they're all-around good players," Kessel said. With the depar,
ture of Lobo setter Jocelyn Funk,
Kessel needed a new setter. Funk,
however, has since retu.rned to the
team, leaving Kessel with three setters.
Pennington, who was an all-state
player in both volleyball and basketball, played "mostly in the middle
in high school," Kessel said, She
recently tried out for the National
Sports festival South team,bUJ was
cut in the last round.
Highland junior-varsity vol·
leyball coach Marti Calderone, said
that Pennington, a three-year starter,
is "self-motivated and works hard in
everything she does. Ithink she 'II do
real well at UNM."

Laurel Kessel
SaavedrA led the Mustangs to
their first-ever girl's state volleyball
championship this past season and
was named the tournament's most
val\lable player, "Karen's probably
going to be my first choice (at setter)
if Jocelyn can't play," Kessel said.
Saavedra's coach, Charlie Guess
said that she ''was the best hitter i~
the Whole State.'' She was named to
the all-state first team. as a hitter and
to the second team as a setter. "If
she works hard at it," Guess said,
"she'll Start as a freshman."

The University of New Mexico
baseball team moved one step closer
to its first Western Athletic Conference Southern Division croW!); with
a 7-5 victory over Hawaii. in the first
game of a double-header last night at
the Albuquerque Sports Stadiu01.
With the victory, the Lobos extended their lt:ad over the secondplace Rainbows to three games with
nine games remaining.
While notching their sixth win
over Hawaii in seven tries this season, the Lobos showed some promising signs, New Mexico's atrocious
base running, often brinldng on
comical recently, was notioably absent in the victory.
Also, although be was roughed
up for five runs in four innings, Lobo
starting pitcher Chris Cerny showed
indications of regaining the form he
displayed in his sterling victory over
Texas-EI Paso earlier this month.
The Lobos desperately need another
strong pitcher to complement their
three aces, especially after the loss
of pitcher Rod Nichols, who suffered a pulled hamstring last night,
And Jim Fregosi, who saw his

batting average plummet ~0 points
on New Mexico's 12.-game road
swing, has wielded a hot bat in the
Lobos three wins over Hawaii. Fregosi led UNM 's attack last night,
going 3 for 3 with two RBis.
New Mexico led from start to finish. taking a 7·2. lead after four in·
nings. Hawaii, however, made
things interesting in the fifth, tallying three runs off Cerny and Lobo
reliever Ben Froemming, who replaced Cerny with one out..
But the burly right-hander retired
the Rainbows in order over the next
two innings to take the save, his first
of the year. UH starter Mark Furtak
was saddled with the loss, falling to
4-5.
In the second game, the Lobos
increased their lead over Hawaii to
four games, with a 11-8 victory.
Lobo left-bander Steve Sparks went
five innings in earning the win, raising his record to 3-2. Lobo righthander Ed Bartholomew picked up
his ll th save in relief,
UNM shortstop Jim Fregosi broke
the school record for most home
runs in a season, by crushing his
13th of the year with a line drive over
the center field fence.

The third signee, Attix, played on
a club coached by Kessel's assistant
SueHeger)e, aitheageof 15. Several of her high-school teammates
were recruited by the top college
teams in California, Kessel said.
''Her basic skills are real good,"
Kessel said. "She can come in here
and be one of our best fundamental
players," Attix derived her solid
background from the club program
in California, which is very strong,
Kessel said.
Hegede said that Attix is a "very
intense" player. "She's a very good
hustler. She's not afraid of a big
block. She'll go ahead and hit into
it.,,
Kessel is excited about her new
crop of p~ayers. She said all three are
experienced in their respective positions. And with the surprising return
of .Funk to the Lobo lineup, UNM
will return an but two players from
last year's squad.
Funk originally left UNM to play
at the University of Winnipeg, in
preparation for a spot on the Canadian National Team. But, when she
returned to Canada, she found the
national team in disarray and UW's
team not nearly as good as UNM's,
said Kessel.
Kappa Sigma fraternity will demonstrate how to have fun driving without
"It just makes a big difference in drinking in its Second Annual Booze·Free Road Rally on Saturday at 8:30
our team,''Kessel said, "having an a.m.
Drivers will receive cryptic directions to guide them through six check·
experienced setter. We're looking at
someone who is recognized in the points and to the finish line. Top prize will be $100.
Z'The fraternity is registering drivers for a $7 fee between iO a.m. and 2
league as a good setter."
p.m. at the duck pond all this week. For more information, contact Dan
Baldwin at 842-5063 or 243·6134.

UNM fraternity hosting road rally

Baseball g~eat facing life behind bars
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI)- The only for a 35-year sentence, while
major leaguer in the last 50 years to McLain is seeking probation. A jury
win 30 games in one season, Denny deliberated three days before finding
McLain, faces a lifetime prison terrn McLain guilty of loan sharking, exThursday when he is sentenced on tortion, bookmaking and cocaine
four.counts,,including cocaine pos-··· possession. ·· • · ., "" ··~=~~· ---~
session.
McLain, who was denied bail the
McLain could be hit with a max- day after the guilty verdict, is eximum sentence of 75 years follow· peeled 1o appeal the convictions and
ing his March I6 conviction. Feder· hopes to be released on bond followa:! prosecutor Ernst Mueller is asking ing sentencing. He was found guilty

CJiector

Guitars
Guitar accessories
Lessons; Specializing in
Classical, Contempory,
· Rock n' Roll, and Jazz,

·t:JlimeJLtel
'

(juifar
~

·.

by a jury of nine women and three
men following a 14-wcek trial.
McLain, who posted a 31·6 rc•
cord for the Detroit Tigers in 1968,
has spentthclastfive weeks in Seminole County Jail in Sanford, Fla.
The last major leaguer before
McLain to reach the 30-win plateau
in one season was Dizzy Dean in
1934.

625-627 Amherst NE

• Beachwear •
Heads-up!

• Windsurfing •
Heads-up!

• High Performance Equipment •

OPENING MAY 4

277-4402

Repairs
3601 central NE

~:e.~r
On the Comer or Central n' carlisle
. .,.• ..,.
265-2338

STUDENT
DANCE

IN

ARTS

THE

presents
James M. Barrie's delightful comedy classic

A

THE
ADMIRABLE CRICHTON

p 25
R 26

8 PM

I 27
L

SIDES TO
.IN THE ARMY.

1:30

Also on sale
at the Lobo classified
business office •1n
Marron Hall
Only $1 50!

By Jay Raborn

VIDEO PROJECTION- PANEL FORUM
Tue. April 25, 1985 WOCidWard Mall Rm 149

directed by Robertllartung
26, 27

RODE\' THEATRE

a.oo p.m.

·~ .

Tlle etn oav, 1~ about vouant! about nuelea.rwar.ltls adocumentarv. e•amlnauon. Of tn~
nAPS Report findings about the Phenomenon CifNUclearWinrer and tne possible eKtlnc
t!on ol our specles.tmpllt.attons Will ~e discussed by a prestigious P.anel of .scientiSts,
academl~. andeommonltV activists. Thl!se InClude.
.
Mae Atllster llulr- Pro\/Ost at t11e unwmltV of New Me~lco
or. oorrlon Me clure ~ Physics, sandia National Labs lretlredl.
Dr Herb orover~ Department of Biology, UNM
borl euntfng-AmerlcaN Friends ~erllfce Commltt•e

And they're both repre~
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member oftlie Atmy Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of trhealth care
system in whiCh educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on .
.means you command respect·as an Army
. ·you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Las N oticias
NAVMO CI.UD MEETING April 26th, 1:00 p.m.
Na1l•1e Americun SUidies. Please Cornel.
4/26
PRt~<;lllf:NTIAL SCIIOI,AR'S, }'REF;, End qf the
Year Retreat, M"y lith 111 Tramway Stables. Picnic
11fW hayride, (lmc arternQoll). R.S.V.P. by May I st.
Cali Joe, ~77·3774, Elysc:291>·9234, or P~ul Z77-~161.
5/1
To EVt;RVIIOUV wno helped on Hokona Hall's
Candlelight Dinner: THANK YO\JII Steve R. 4/ZS
CAIUt.ASCO TICKKfS: $4 itudeol discount tlckets:
avnilitbleat PEC, rm24B SU!l(upstnirs). 277-5602.
4126
ASUNM .ni.M COMMJln:E: "Cria" 'Thursuay,
Friday. "Distant 'Thunder" Saturday, SUB Theatre.
211·5608.
4/26
FOil WIIAT ITS worth have your collectibles ethnic
art etc. evaluated April 2Hh UNICEF SHOP, Old
Town. S5 minimum, S3 each aud'l323 Romero NW.
It am 4 pm. 84J·6636.
4125
AlA PICNICK, SUNI>AY, April 28th, 1:00 at the.
South Athletic practice fields. For any further info
see Kevin in the weight room.
4126
MINO!Ul'V STUDENT COAUTION pross con.
ferenc~ ~oncerning the firing of M~rc!lS Matrinez.
Thursday 12 noon. Chicano Student Services. IBIS
Roma Nfi.
4125
ATit:NTION 19BS Glt.ADUATESI Senior Open
House I 1:30-l:''l, Wednesctay, April 24 and
Thursday, April 2l, Hodgin Hall. Food, en·
tertainment, win a TV, Oraduation sift,
cnricature5- ~ponsored by your Alumni
AS~odation.
4/25
CARt: I'ACKAGES WIUCII contain lots of goodies,
wilt be on sale until May I by the Baptilt Stu<lent
Union. Cost .is S3. We will deliver May 3, just in time
for finals. Place your orders at 243·5401.
511
IJ,f',IJ. ROAil RAI.I.V registration ail this week at
the Duck Pond II am· I pm. Only a few slots left. Do
it!.
4/26
]'JIERt; WH.I. BE n prc·<!eparture orienlatJQn
meeting for ail students nuending UNM's summer
session~ ln Spain an<! Mexicll on Thursday, April25,
111 7:00 PM in the International Center, ISOB Las
Lontas, NE. Students interested In attending are also
invited to come. Call277·1901 for information. 4125
TIIEATRf: AIITS Vlllt:O Festivall Mon.,
4129 - 1:30 p.m. cxpcrlmentltl Theatre. FREEl,
4126

Personals
SJGS ANn UTTI,E sisters. Don't forget the pool
this I'RIDAY. ll's gorma be klilerl.

p~rtyon the roof

4/2S

Ll'l'fLE SIGMAS. W~; love you all, from the MEN
On The I·IJJ..I..
4/25
emus SOMEONE ONCE said that distance makes
the heart grow fonder but somehow I don't think this
Is what they had In mind.
4/2$
DI.OT, VOl) ARt: THE best Little Sister.l'm glad
you've had so much practice 'cut it shows. Love your
!llg Bro, Steve.
4/25
IRilt:NA I ENJOVEIJ the Icc Cream and the Tang!>
Lesson Tues. Hope to see you soon. S.
4125
Mlt.LER GIRLS- REMt:MBER Lite Fun R.un
9:00am North Golf Course! I Sat., April21. Love ya!
M·M~
ffl6
Zt:TAS ARt:.
4/25
(;UVS ANJ) GALS- Duke City Comedy Club
pre>ents the Lite Comedy Connection Fri, i\pril26 at
9 pm at the Nt:IV Chinatown Restaurant. Reduced
prize 01\ Miller Lhe Draft!.
4126
Ct: GOOn LUCK in the ~nmte canoe race.
SKIDRAS.

4/26

SllNU YOUR MESSAGE to n friend, someone
special or your family. Make contact in the dasslfieds
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before Insertion. 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
DOW WOW RECORDS/Pop to Punk/New and
used. 103 Amherst SE. 256.()928.
4126

Services
TVPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, some
genius. 242-1845.
S/30
WANG, IBM DISPLA,\'WRITER and IBM PC
available for rent on an hourly basis. 277-89BJ. 4125
WilY GO on· campus? Thesis, dissertations, and
term papers done professionally on a word processor.
277-8981.
4/25
GETTING LEAN, IN-CONTROL. Weight•
ioss/Enting·Control Prograni, Free information,
516
lntenoicw/Urochure,2S6·IS33.
WQRD PROCESSING AND tYPing services. B.S.
English. Cnll292-6518 afternoons and evenings.
516
FEU UP WITll never having anycnergy7 884-9456.
S/1
I'OR IJERDAL PRODUCTS that will change your
LIFE, call 884-9456. 1\fastercntd/Visa accepted,
511
ONE DAY RESUME and typing service. 242-3495.
516

ORIGINAl, SIIOTOKAN KARATE Classes for
women, children, beginners and advanced stUdents.
Work out liS orten as tive times a week for only S2S
J>Ci ti1on1h. Specialfamily discounts. Japan Kalllte
A~!ociation ofNew Mexieo266-1340.
S/6

WORDI'ROCESSING • SI'F;CIALIZF; IN graduate FURNISHED APARTMENTS. ONE; block to UNM
and AP A papers. Quality Service Promplness 8B3· deluxe POe and. IWIJ bedroom. $315-$415. lnchules
5/6
6635,
6/13 utilities, 141 Columbia SE, 26B·OS2S.
QUICK, ACURATE, TVPING, charts and graphs iJ1 QUIET ROOMMATE WANTF;D. No cats or
my hotne. THE OTHER OFFICE B3(>o3400.
4/2S children. ~ mile nonh of campus. $200 includes
4/26
TVriNG IN MY home. Manuscripts a SPeciality. utllil!es plus D.o. Call266·2461 eves.
296-8231 or B81.838S. Ask for Martha.
4/2$ FOI! RENT 1450 square fooL house, 2 bedroom, L~
ART 1\NJIANCF;MENT, GET your thing1 framed, baths. $425/month, large den. Call 2SS·B289 or 265·
4/25
Tasteful but Inexp~nsive. Orym!luntlng, mailing. 1431.
Shrinllwrar metal 9r woo~. l'rescrvaticm toot 268. I!~IOM 1 El(Cf;PT!ONALLV CLEAN and quiet.
I t06.
4/26 Three blocks t\) UNM. Safe neighborhood, Mature
4/26.
TECHNICAL TVPING SERVICE;$, W11rg female. 266-2673.
FOR RENT: LARGE one-bdrm apl, 522 Wellesley
Processing
speciatl~es/engineerlng . equations,
·SE#3, Furnl$348. Un(Urn/$338. Ci11126B·8294,
wl~etraell printing, thesis, .dissert., refs,, Many yrs,
4/26
cxp. Ellen, 294·6337.
5/06
TVPING. FAST, ACCURATE. flffordable 299· ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 3·br home. Ail
1105.
7/25 appliances, beautiful view, private bat(), female
4126
At'FOIU!A.l!U PROFESSIONAL, WORD preferred. Call Ellen B31·~062.
processing. Free editing, student. discoUnts, papers, ~VAILABLE NOW. CLEAN, freshly painted 2·\>r
these$, dissertation, resumes. Call298-6006. · 5130 unfurnished apartment. Carpet, drapes, appliances.
NEED IIELP WITH Papers?. Word Processing; Upstairs +plex, quiet NE area, about 10 mins from
UNM.. No children or pets. $290/DD. B97·227B,
typing, edltng, revision, research. 281;2037,
5/1
4/26
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING. Accurate, af·
fordable, fast. Naocy, 821-!490,
3/IQ FOR SALE 3 BEDROOMS and den, 2. fireplaces,
hardwood Ooors. 1900 sq feet. 2 blocks west of
YOU CAN ALWAYS change your mind .. ,Wtten Altura Park. Low.ninties, 255·8908. Well·maintained
your report succm or legal documents is stored on a home.
4/26
floppy disc. Letter Quality printing. Experie~ced
Editing also available. CalJ. Heights Word Processing ROOMMATE WANTED. AVAILABLE May !Sth.
at 299-9044.
4126 Furnished apartment includes access t() swimming
pool, sa~na, hottub and tennis courts. Carlisle and
PROFESSIONAL TYPING WORD processing Montegomery. Michael Wilson, 881·0339. ·
4/26
MondaY·fridaY 9:00·6:00. 255·6365.
.
4/30
HOUSEMATE NEEDED IJNM close. WID S17S
.LF.lTER QUALITY WORD processing. 51.25/pg, Mo pius ~ utilities. $100 deposite, Available now,
242·5427.
5/1 266-3748.
4/26
PROFESSIONAL
WORD
PROCESSING. HOUSE; FOR RENT 3 bdrrn, 2 bath, furnished,
Reasonable rates, will pick· uP and deliver, 2BI·l387,
downtown. 400/mo. 242-9293,
4/25
7/2$
CAMPUS COMPACT APT's 215 Yale Blvd SE at
MATII,
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES Lead. Studio Apartments near st<>r"'i and I.INM,
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience. Reason a\lie. $235/mohth, free utilflles, Si3S deposit, No children,
Evenings, 26l·7799.
516 peU, roommate, See resident manager, apt, 1 or call
5/30
WORll rROCF..SSING, 298'9636·
516 242·3447.
WORll rROCESSING. OVER 5 ~ears experience. SPARKLING CU:AN FUMAGATED 2 bedrooM
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. aparlments, Utilities paid. $345 monthly plus deposit,
5/1
Familiar with Ai'A and UNM graduate .school 266·3133 for appointment.
formats. 296·3731.
4/26 M"TURE, RESPONSIBLE; GRADUATE student
PRot'ESSIONALTVPING. MAR\'- 265·10B8.
wants to housesit during sumrner, Norma 293·2BI3,
516 Keep trying,
5/1
TVI'ING 255·3337,
5/6 ROOMMATES NEEDED: IJOUSE 5 min, from
WORD I'ROCESSING SERVICES. 884-723B. 516 UNM $195/mo pius '1\ utilities. Leave message 262·
1414.
4/25
SUMMER STORAGE, $9.95 month. Reserve now.
1\AA U·LOCK-IT. 2200 Candelaria NE. 8B4· Jnl HOUSEMATE W"N'fED to share household,
4844.
5/6 Prefer nonsmoking responsible person. Spacious 3
bedroom, wood floors, washer/dryer, nice yard. $250
'fVPISTTEKM PAPERS, Resumes299·8970. 516 including utilities, Call268·8249,
S/6
IIORSEDACI( RIDING I.F.SSONS. English or SUMMER SUBr,ET: ONE, furnished bedroom in
Western, ail ages. Everything provided. Jeanette 822· large, clean, nice, 4-bdr, 2·bath house, I Vz miles from
B473.
5/06 UNM. End of June to mid August. Pets OK. Rent
CALL GOOD IMPRF,SSIONS for quality typing .lind Dales negotiable. Call Leslie26B-4892 eves. tfn
service. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 294- LOOKING FOR AN apartment? Look no more!
1564.
4126 Clean, quiet one-bedrooms. Rent Includes yQUr
99 CENTS I'AGE. Degree typist. 344-3345.
5/30 .utilities, Call Carl for more Info at25S-3184,
tfn
Nf;ED 100 OVt:RWEIGIIT people for herbal weight AI.L UTILITIF.S I' AID, Stud.io and one· bedroom
loss program. 884·9456,
tfn apartments, furnished or unfurnishr.d: Laundry
F;VEGI.ASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in facilities, barbeque areas, swimming pools, close to
fitting spectncles. Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. English UNM. LaReine Marquerite Apartments. 266-SSSS.
tfn
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Mennul
NE. - across from La Belie's. 888-4778.
tfn TilE CITADEL; SUPERB location near UNM and
A .&. L WORD PROCESSING and typing services downtown•.Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
228·1076.
406San Mateo NE.
tfn ot efficiency, .S270 to $370. AU utilities paid. Deluxe
___________________________
u,u
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
dedicated professional lnslrllctors. All styl<J;, all couples,. no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 University NE.
tfn
levels. Call us at 265·3315, 143 Harvard SE.
tfn 243·2494.
PROFF.SSIONAL WORD PROCF.SSING, papers, FOR Rf;NT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
manuscrlpl.$, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office N.E., 5250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
8B4·3497,
tfn persons, all.utilitles paid, S17S security deposit. Ful!yPAPERWORKS266·1118.
tfn rurnished·secur]ty loc~s and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. l'lease call before 6:00 in the
PERFOIIMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, evening, 266·8392.
tfn
256-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching,
tfn
CONTACT POJ.ISIIING SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optical C!>mpanyon Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT ct>n· OKJDATA M·80 PRINTER parallel Pllrt. 175
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right T!l Choose, dollars. 242·5771.
4/26
294·0171.
tfn COMPUTER TRS80 570, Golf club set $35, Airline
PREGNACV TESTING &. counseling. Phone 247· do& carrier (med·lrg) S:lO, graphite tennis racket (mid·
981~
tfu
size) $40. CaliJim, 256-7864.
5/1
<100 YAMAHA ENDURO excellent ~nditlon S42S.
Cail(after1 pm)268-6BI3.
5/1
75 FIAT STATION wagon, One owner, excellent
condition, 5 spd, deluxe model. $1700. 243·1366.
JIOUSEMATE W"NTED: FOR large house north
4126
or Unlv•.Low rent in exchange (or some odd Jobs. 81 CIIEVETIE l dr Hatchback Deluxe model.
I' refer responsible grad student. 255·5315.
4!26
Automatic, A.C. S299S. 243·1366.
4/26
SUMMER SUBI.ET ROOMMATE wanted to share 2
1967 CHRYSLER NEWI'ORT. Good condition, well
bedroom apartment 4 blocks from campus.
eared (or. S900or besl offer. 8Bl-0791.
5/6
$160/month, uiilities included. &42·9421.
516
WEDDING DRESS AND Veil $75. Call Katie 277·
I NEED A female roommate to share 11 two bedroom
2758.
apartment ver)l close to UNM. Call Cindy, work277•
POTTERS WHEEL F;LECilUC used twice. 243·
6236; home 268·5 I0 I.
4126
5776.
516
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR vel}' rtlee three
GREAT BUY. 75 Toyota $600 or besl offer, new
bedroom house one block (rom school. $175 per
moped $200. 898·5055.
4126
month plus !1 utillties.25S-7635.
4/26
t'URNISIIED ONE BEDROOM apartments. Bills
paid, pool, S265·S3IO, UNM one block. 205·209
Columbia SE. 255·268$.
7125
NEED ROOMMATE; FOR summer months to share
for
3 bedroom home near Coal and Univ. Sl33 a tnonth
plus !.1 utilities. Call 242·7582.
516
NICE QUIET 1 bdrm in SW Valley. NC, pets, huge
AND FINE JEWELRY
renced yard, cable. Available .5118. 877-0163.
5/6

For Sale

Housing

"6

TOP CASH PAID
DIAMONDS
CALL BERNIE

*888-3855
"'GREAT GIFT DAlK£1S. Lm.
305 Washington SE
265·6565
blrrhduy'bcby'ho/i<foys'~t well

inomel• day•Hf!OI• .JOI\1VO/

..
I

Callthe I
Specialists

II
--~

.

~
The University Area's
Fuii·Servicc Guitar Center

QUALITY

14~

Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
Harvard SE • .265-33 t 5

NAVY NURSING:
2 CAREERS IN 1!
First, you're a Navy Nurse. Profes·
sional. environment. .Opportunity. for
advanced training. Immediate super·
visory responsibility. And you're a
Navy Officer. Travel. Adventure. Sarary and benefits competitive fo civilian
nursing. Requirements: BSN degree,
or three·year diploma program with 1
year related work experience.
For more Information call:

1·800-354-9627.

*

•Lowdown

1 payment
Money•saving
I • deductibles
I • Affordable pay·
·1 ment plan
. • 24-hour claim
I service
I /o~1r: ~::! ~!':~~n.

I
I

265-5695
8016 Zuni SE

1 .

Sulte E

II

1
I
I
1
I

I
I
I

1

1'INSURANCE
Criterion I
COMPANY,

•

CUI'&. SAVE •

s

FINE ART SALE: Classical recor~. each; Prlms,
masks, rl!~. folk·art, books, antiques, more. 26S·
6254. Messages: 256·.1553.
·
S/6
FpNl FUN I FUN! VIntage clothingand Acmsorles
Timeless Treasures Antique Specialty Mall 330
Washington SE M·S 10·5 Sunl2·4,
S/6
DRUMS: 8 · PIECE; Rogers Memorylocic with
cases - $3500. Ouitars: Bruno classical - SSP,
Yamaha folk $350, Orlando 05-copy elec•
tric- $350, Call J)ave after 6 pm at 29B·0079. S/6
CONCERT VIOLIN WITH case • .Mint conl!illon.
Polish maker, W. Wiiionskie• $800 or best offer.Cali
299·5015.

511

80 SUNBIRD 4 speed, AC. $2300, Call Jeannie 2.77·
1903, 8·5 weekdays,
4/25
1978 FIREBIRD y.6 AT AC, .l,.ooks greM, runs
great. 277-3541:292-3589, S237S.
"I
FOR SALE 1984 Cadillac deVille. 10,000 miles. Mint
eonditipn, $16,500 or besl offer. 255·8908,
4126
7~ VW RABBIT 4 door,lowmileage, newly palmed,
excellent condition, John 268-6416, $2500 firm, 'II
1978 MERCURV COUGAR, 4 door. Good con·
d!lion, $1900. 277·3582,
4126
1980 DATSUN :no 4 dPor sedan, Excellent cond,
spd, 35 mpg, much more. 983·5306.
4125
1978 DATSUN BiiO A.T. 49,500 m!. 2100, Good
condition, 296-3869.
'
4/26
WHl(SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you can
ll!.EEP on a futon? Brighl future futon Company
2424 Garfield SE. 268·973B.
4126

s

Employment
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEsT IS now accepting
applicalions for Literature Edit11r and assistant Lit.
editor. Caii277·56S6 and leave name and number,
S/6
CONCEPTIONS SOUTIJWEST IS now accepting
applications for an assistant Art F.ditor. Call 277·
5656 and leave name and number,
516
I!ETAILSALES, .IUGJtL\' verbal aggressive, female
for active selling in Old Town. Womens clothing,
rugs, jewelery, FT/PT, 842·8102.
516
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST IS lookiog for
people interei!Cd I" volunteering time ~uring the
s~mmer. No experience neces~ary, Cali277·S6S6 11nd
leave name and number.
S/6
RESPONSIBLE UI'I'ERCLASSMAN WITII
Oexible s~hedule wanted 10 assist disabled lawyer
12;30·3:30 and $·1 wee~ends and occasional week·
days, Driver's license, sense Qf humor, patience
required. Some lifting. S4/hour. 3 blocks from
campus. 271·7042 weekdays, 242·3347 evenings.
516

NEEDED RESI'ONSIBLE DRIVER for children
mornings June, July, and August. 821·9545 evenings.

w

GET AWAY FROM the heat, enjoy your summer in
the beautiful Jemez Mountains as a ho1se ba~k riding
instructor or ~ounselor at .an All Girls Resident
Camp. Call243·9581 forlnformation.
5/i
SUMMER WORK AI'I'LV now, start after finals.
52250/3 mos. Call berore2. 242-6951.
4/2$
TVI'ESETIING,
PAS'fE.UP,
NEWSI'APER
prod~ctionl UNM Student Publications is NOW
interviewing for next years production staff, Night
work. 53.65/hr, We will train. Apply al Marron Hall
Room 131, 8·5 M·F.
516
NURSE'S ~IDE POSITION 20 hours per Week
evenings, nights, Weekends. $3,50 hr. Student Health
Center. Contact Melinda Moffit1277-3136,
4/26
KIRTLAND AIR FORCE Dille has two (2) alter·
nating cooperative education positions open for July.
December 1985. One position is In personnel; one is ln.
financ~accountlng, Minimum qualifications: 2.0
gpa; 4S hours completed; must be able to work
minimum of 2 Work phases. for further .infotmatlon
and application, contact. Cooperative Education,
Student Services Center 227. 277-6568. Deadline:
May3, 198S.
4126

ACROSS

48 Close by
49 Hard liquor
50 - 'n' Andy
54 Oldest
57 Hunk
58 State: Fr.
59 Majestic
60 .Related
through Mom
- -"
61 Salts:pharm.
20 Clean
62 Chromosome
21 Haggard
part
book
63 Mary or
22 Meal enjoyer
Lady 23 Alr
DOWN
25 Metric unit
1 Ponce de -27 Agenda
2 Ore mass
30 Dill
3 The e:ast
31 Bitter drug
4 Boners
32 Fights
5 Insect
33 Disgust
6 Midwest city
36 Thickness
7 Fashion
units
8 Fuss
37 Flat: pref.
9 Zodiac sign
38 Blessing
10 Marked with
39 French coin
lines
40 Big meal
11 Counterfeits
41 Stanza
12 Kitchen
42 Most skilled
gadget
44 Garment
13 Cubic meter
19 Ship tiers
45 Feline
21 Perch
47 Crooned

1 Ruminant
6 Of the mouth
10 Insect eggs
14 Red dye
15 Created
16 Leave out
17 Versifier
18 "We had ~

GOVF;RNr.ff;NJ' ~QBS., $1$,000·S5Q,OOO/yr
possil11e, All occupations. Call (805) 687·6000 ext. R·
9786 to find out how.
500
t'ASIUON MODF;LS ARE; n()w l>eJng Jnlervlewed
for THE fASHION SHOW. For rnore information
call294-7894.
4/26
SUMMER JOBS! IF you have secietariaVclerJcal or
light industrial skills and woulct like Ill W!lrk this
summer, call. Cindy or J..llr~ Lee at U2·lB7), Dunhlll
Tempe., 1717 Louisiana N!l, Suite21R, Alpuguerque.
4/26
I'ART•TIME POSITIONS for l-!ebr~W Lang"~ge
Teachers, for CQngrcgatio!l Albert Reform school in
September, 1985. .Interviewing now, Call Glenda
Orchant883-1818,
4126
JEWISH STUDIES TEACHERS (English track) for
Congregation Alpeq Reform Jewish school.
Bac~grpuo~ in Reform Judaism pr~ferred, ParHime
positions available for Setember. 1985> Interviewing
now~ cai!Oienda Orchant 883·18!8,
4/26
CRUISE SHIPS ARE hiring. Phone 707~718·1066,
for directory and job information.
6/27
ROUTE SALESMAN NEEDED Commercial license
required, Cali HOST ICE 343·4330,
516
$60 PER IIUNDRED paid for procel;sing mall ~t
home! lnf<lrmalion, sen<! seif·addr"'ised stamped
envelope. Asso~iates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
Oi203,
tfn

Travel
AIR 'fiCKE;T TO Newark. Leave S/2, return "4•
$210. Call after 6 pm, 292·7421.
4/26
GOING IIOME AFTER school? Call Auto
Drlveaway for Inexpensive transportation
possibilities. 3454317.
5/6
CATCIJ A RIDE; on a Jet to Europe this summer with
Airhitch, .. onlY $229 from Denvm Sl60 from NY.
Call Barbara, 243-0841,
4/25

Lost&Found
IF YoUR LoST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris.'s Indoor Store, 119111 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
ll.EAD OR AILING imported cars wanted. Cash for
your.impon running or not. Call Scott- 88B·OB06.
6/20
PVRO's JUGGLING AND Magic classes and
equipment. 3023 Central NE. 255·3757.
4/26
PVRO'S. 100:1 OFF already low priced used books,
when you mention I his ad, lhru Aprj(, 30l3 Central
NE. Tue-Frll1:30·5:30, Sat 11-4.
S/6
SIO HAIRCUT; $28 bollywves. First visit l)nly, Villa
Hair DCJ;Igns. 2214 Central SE, 255·3279,
5/6
THE UNM SCIIOOL or Medicine is testing a new
vaccine that may pr!lvlde Immunity to herpeS simpiCll
virus . .If you have never had genital herpes, caii8414129(STDRescarch Clinic) for information,
5/30
DEF,CEE CARPENTER P~NTS, All colors.
Kaufman's West. A real Army and Navy Store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293·2300.
4/26
SERIOUS MUSICIANS WANTED for a top-40 und
originals band tQ start playing In the Fall. Call Carlos,
242·2541 or262·0884.
4126
VACATION STORAGE. SPECIAL summer rates.
Jo Horne220 Candelaria NE, 884-4844,
5/6
CANNQT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affllrdable and reputable .car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renter$, and health in•
surance. Ask for John at 298·5700 (days and
evenings).
t fn
EYEGLASSES, WIIQLESALE TO the public.
QualitY generic .and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians, 255~2000. 118 WashlngtollSE.
tfn

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

~~lr

24 Thing in law
25 Frequent
26 Outside: pte!.
27 Stems
28 Potpourri
29 Indirect
30 Meat cut
32 Satiated
34 Routine
35 Tie
37 Glance
38 Good deals
40 Coquette

41 Time server
43 Explosions
44 N. Amer. land
45 Eateries
46 Ms. Leos
47 Before now
49 Happy look
51 Flesh
52 Eight: pref.
53 Prophet
55 Implore
56 Unbar: poet.
57 Vegetable

